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h" First "Human Ostrich"
first caso on rccorrl of a liumnn
inliscruninatcly devouring every- -

hnf rnmn nvirttin lia Anrh ia fKnf-

t French liov, Ttirnrc who first cure
etii'iition of the cnphcfy airl strength
bnstnrnnch by ei, ting a full peck of

afMn nn.) seven lints of gonp with
relish. Of course, ho ttm not

(rat a boy, unit ns he grew up the
Jikish nutics of his stomach took ninny
iricd twists. On one occasion, when
druggist' back was turned, Tarnrc

mstily Bwallowcd n couple of dozen of
corks of nil sizes. At last,, his stomach
being full of such indigestible matter, he
beame the victim of violent attacks ol
colic nnd was finally compelled to seek
the advice of M. liirard, of the Hotel

I Uieu. Hinird called a council of phy-sicin- s

nnd Tul are's case was thoroughly
discussed. They tried to explain to the
man what would be the final outcome of
such performances, but were prcatly sur-
prised, if not angered and chagrined, to
lind that ho lmd actually swallowed a
watch chain, seals nnd all, besidea bunch
of seven keys and a ylove hook which
were on an ivory rinu nearly two inchcj
iu diametef ; nil this while the learnec
Kfut omin were lrcliirintr him' At the
Wuatf this ex'iini nation he regularly ate
twenty-fou- r pounds of beef n day, be
fiAes other vKtuals in prnportionatt
quantities. lie now entered the French
Army, being first attached to the Ninth
Regiment of Husshis, Major Courville
retaining him as a fieak. lie was daily (

4MOWP1I ftio rfxrulaf rnlifins nf thrcn men
the riijbt lo the refused scraps and

other pickings. When on the march he
would catch Ci- - and serpents and swallow
then" 'hole. On one occasion he ate a
cat, bones, fur and all. Colonel Marpel
and Geneinl llciuhnrris both make a 111 -

davit that they saw him cat thirty pounds
liver at one sitting, and others declare

Ithat he once ate a fourteen mouths old
.rcuildl St. Louis Hrpublic.

"Ruining Cats nml Dojr

Iu Noititertt mvthologv the cat is sun- -

posed to cave gteat influence on the
weathoi, and English sailors still sny:

Jhc cat has a nle of wind in her tail,"
then she is unusually frisky. Witches

'thatrodc upon bc storms were thought
no the shape of cats; and iu the

Mountains the stormy northwest
nd is called the cat's nose. The" dog

is the signal of wind, like the wolf.both
of which animals were attendants upon
Odin, the storm-go- d of the Northmen.
The cat, therefore symbolizes the down-pourin- g

rain, tic the dog is the strong
gusts of wind that accompany a rain-

storm. Hence "raining cits and dogs"
meansa heavy rain with wind. Courier-Journa- l.

IIhapa AVnlf Ifniilintp Pflil
The wolf-farmin- industry around

Galeua, III., received a big impetus at the
J1a8t meeting of the County Board, which

ted a bounty of ten dollars on old
worves ana hve dollars on whelps. As a
result tho county has spent $500 for
woif scalps in the last two months. One
individual brought the scalps of twenty-eigh- t

wolves to the County Clerk in one
day and received $150 bouuty. The
big bounty hiakes wolf hunting so profit-
able that it is alleged that nimrods of
contiguous counties drive tho wolves
over the border aud roued them up in
Jo Daviess, where they kill them for the
bounty. Chicago Herald.

t r
Mm, II 'III la hi Lohi;

Of Freeport, III., lievan tn fail rapidly, lost all
apiwtite and ro into a erious condition from

and even tua.t dU: ivsMcd lir. Had to give up
housework. In a wu.-- aft it taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
She felt a Ml lu better. Could keep more food
on her Btonimh nnd rivw M muger. Hlu took 3

hottloa, has a Rowt h p.et it gained J Hts.,
does Utr work easily, is now in iniu-c- l in tit h.

Hood's Pills nre the bent after-dinn-

Pills. They ashiM digestion mid cure hemlaiiie.

JOHNSON'S
Anodyne Liniment.

ORIGINATED IN 1810. ,r1 HISS Or III ALMOST A CZNTUI1.
Kvitv tia.t-lpr- . f.vprr (rtniilv .ti..nlt it at lijiinl,

for the roiiiiiion HIh if lfv lialilu Ut iict'ur to ftnY )ne.
It In Southing. HrMliiii; anil uwil

wnntt.1. holiKver. wlr r I'lir :&e MX. S ;. lull
1. H. Jt.illNM)N tk CO.. lU.BloN. Mat.,

K V N u a:i

A SICK LIVER
4a tli cause of in on t of (be dr pre4ls, pain
TnI aad uupleaaaut aeattaiiuiia and autler- -

with wbl. b areuHUt'U'di and ibesa
VHflerlov w ill raulimie mo Ian- aa the I.ir-- r

la allawed to remain In ibis U-- r lug
Slab condition.

Ta ailmulaie the l.tver nnd other diget.
flWo orgnua to a normal coailiiiua Had
healthy activity, there la no betler utedU
cina tbaa

PADWAY'S
il PSLLS

The most perfect, tafe mud reliable catliurtlo thai
baa ever been compouuileti fl'KhLY UE,
TAUI.K, pol lively couuiulug no Mercury or oiber
deltJterluua ubaai)i't; liuviug all Urn beu.flclai
properties thai Mercury ia of aa a oat hart lo

iiboul tbe daiigt-- r of uuy of Its evil ouufifiueucea,
tbey bava auenetlrd Mteieury.aud Uav become the
Wl of Modern Si tenee- tl. gantly eoaiaj aud wlta-eu- t

tasta, there li uo dlffloulty luswullowlug 1 A !
WAV's PI 1.1.) mild anil geutlaor tboruub la
taeir vparutloua, according to tb duae, tbey are Ui
favorites of ths present tiuia.

rhey cure all diwir-r- ut the Ktomach, Liver,
Bowels. Km1i4, Hiutid.-r- Nrvus , Losuf

Meili. Itea-U- ' tie, ( , pi , l.Irptxia, rJHlMunot-M- , liitlntiniiHtii li M tl.c hovr-Hii-a

ana all Um r iiie luteratU
isfeia. W n f x. ty .lriitiia. lrt.KaJWaY fn.MWwwi wrii, N. Y. oiy.

Ely's Cream Bain rS3
COLD m HEADF
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WOMElt AND TUB GARDEN.

Take ycur wife's advice about making
t garden, but do not leave the. hard
work it involves to her. A man with
horse and cultivator can do the work
quicker nnd easier than a woman can do
the work by hand power alone, as they
will if no help be given. Boston Culti-
vator.

TtETASSKI.TNO COBS.
Dctasscling corn is again a subject for

consideration. Tho process consists in
removing the upper portion of the stalk
to which the spmy of male or pollen-bearin- g

flowers is attached. Several ex-

periments have shown that it increases
the crop to remove the tassel from fully
one-ha- lf of the stalks before the pollen
is shed. Tho results of some extcusivo
tests madu by the Nebraska Experi-
mental Station show the oppesito effect.
There was a uniformly lessened yield
upon the plats when one-h- alf or the
stalks were detassclcd. Similar results
obtained when the tassels were removed
after the pollen had been matured and
scattered. New York World.

rnopKR rnGssuRB in crtEEsR making.
A frequent mistake is to apply too

strong pressure at first to the newly-hoope- d

curd. The pressure should be
gradual, and the snug squeeze only given
after several hours. Tho white whey
tnat starts from a severely pressed curd
is rich in butter fats, which will net ap-
pear if the curd is allowed to settle
firmly in tho hoop before strong pressure
is applied. The facts go to show that
the average full cream cheese has parted
with far too much of its fats in press,
vats, drainers and hoops, and is often
found to be a half skim when it reaches
tho consumer. Great y is
raised over the idea that it is commer-
cial wisdom to take out a pound of but-
ter fat to each hundred pounds of milk,
which tc3ta four and one-hal- f per cent,
fat for cheese making. The cheese is
no betler that has lost that nmount of
fat in manufacture than is another
cheese from which has been skimmed an
equal amount, nnd the balance of the fat
retained by skillful manufacture. A
little care at tho beginning of the opera-
tions will always prevent such wastes
and result in a better product. Ameri-
can Agriculturist.

A VETERINARY VIEW OF CRUELTY.

The following is the report of a com-
mittee appointed by the British National
Veterinary Congress for the purpose of
lurther considering the subject of cruelty
to animals fiom a veterinary point of
view, nnd publishing a declaration in
the name of tho Congress on certain
practices and painful operations on
animals.

Lameness may be painless or painful.
Those cases where the lameness passes
off with exercise are prima facie cases
that are uccoinpuuiid by pain this
specially applies to cases of navicular dis-
ease and spavin. In such cases horses
ought not to be worked, and when
worked it is cruelty.

The practice called twitching causes
acute pain and is frequently unjustifi-
able.

Burning gas for lampas is cruelty.
Knocking out wolf teeth is cruelty.
Extracting temporary teeth save for a

(urgical reasun is cruelty.
Docking and nicking horses are cruel.
Marking and branding animals when

necessary, should be performed by the
quickest and least painful method.

Worming the tail, dooking and crop-
ping the cars of dogs are unnecessary and
therefore cruel operations.

Operations of various kinds are fre-
quently performed on animals by igno-
rant persons, aud much cruelty is causod
thereby, which ought to be publicly dep-
recated and preveuted by law. All pain-
ful operations not required for the good
of the animal operated on are of a cruel
nature. No operation causing pain to
an animal should be performed by an
unskilful person. All necessary opera-
tions ought to bu performed in a scien-
tific manner and by the most human
methods, iu order thereby to prevent the
infliction of unnecessary pain. Western
Agriculturist.

LAMINITIH, Oil FOl'XDER.
Fouuder may arise from various causes,

such as continued bad shoeing, freezing
of the feet, overexertion, a sudden chiil
trom drinking cold water when heated,
ur overloading the stomach v.ith whole
hard corn or other grain. In the iuitial
stages there is usually a stillness of oue
or both front iegs, aud by careful exam-
ination you will tiud that the feet aie
feverish and tender and this is why the
mare moves about in her endeavor to re-

lieve the paiu iu her legs and feet.
her shoes and poultice her front

feet uutil the fever subsides and tender-
ness is entirely removed. Warm poul-
tices aro best during cold or cool
weather, but in warm weather cold ones
are preferable. Give the mare twenty
drops of tincture of aconite in three or
four ounces of water to allay the fever,
aud repeat the next day if the fever con-
tinues unab.ited. Keep the mare's stall
Tell covered with clean strnw for bed-
ding, and encourage her to lie down as
much ix3 possible. Give steamed or
boiled corn or outs while uuder treat-
ment, and when all signs of fever have
subsided put on a tar shoo il the soles
of her feet are at all tender; if not, allow
her to run out to pasture during warm
weather until the stillness disappears, if
you cannot atToid to give the mare a rest,
then apply lljt) warm poultices to her
front feet as soon us she comes iu from
work iu the evening, leaving them on till
night, removing iu tho inoruicg, after

hich wash in warm water and wipe dry.
Albo give her a few doses of the aeouitc
aud work her as gently as possible,

that she is iu pain aud every
Mep only incieutes her misery . New
York Sun.

Soapsuds are good for most garden
plants.

(
Fruit for market, as a rule, is not well

soitea.
A ri h soil is necessary to secure crisp

Tee'"1 'es

The grape loves sunshine.
Flowers cost little in summer and are

always a joy.
Never allow the hens to drink from

stagnant water.
If a lawn is to bo made, prepare to

sow the seed early.
A slow but healthy growth is desira-

ble in a fruit tree.
Potash is an essential element in the

soil of an orchard.
Don't be in a hurry to pull the mulch

off from your strawberries.
The goose eggs set under a ken should

be turned every other day.
Farming in the garden works badly,

but gardening on the farm is excollont.
Manage to plant trees in some way

along the fence, if no other place is
open.

For raspberries, tho richer the ground
the larger and better the quality of the
berrios.

From this time on through the summer
the average farm butter does not pay for
the making.

Manure from the pig pen is one of the
best that can be used around the rhu-
barb plant9.

"Two is company and three is a
crowd" applies to triplet lambs as well
as to lovers and the gooseberry.

Shrewd flock masters put to use a ewe
that has lost ber lamb by making her act
as wet nurse for lost or discarded lambs.

If they are picked regularly during the
season geese should average a pound of
feathers each, and this should make them
pay.

On rich, level bottom land stock farm-
ing enn be made profitable, if anywhere.
But do not wasto such an opportunity on
scrub cattle.

liny that is cut, cured and housed be-
tween daylight aud dark does not often
lose its sweetness by being sun burned or
water soaked.

Often when the lambs aro doing well
one is apt to think a little extra feeding
will make them do bettor, but this gen-
erally proves a mistake.

Most of tno disease which is reported
each year among sheep is the direct re-
sult of exposure, neglect, rtarvation and
unhealthy surroundings.

It may not pay the majority of farmers
to make a specialty of dairying, but in
connection with other products it can
readily be made profitable.

Why not train the calves to lead and
train the boys to lead them, and if well
followed would often save much trouble
in the handling of the cattle.

Both the animal and vegetable king-
doms are subject to the same laws. Seeds
as well as stock may be improved by
careful selection and breeding.

Tho advantage of barn cisterns cannot
bo over estimated. Providing water for
the stock, they prevent water lrom the
roofs filtering through the manure.

There is only one way to run a dairy
successfully, and that is to make a busi-

ness ot it. The farm must be adjuuet to
the dairy, not tho dairy to the farm.

Give the boy all the hard jobs and the
chores that you don't want to do your-
self, if you want him to leave the farm.
It is a pretty sure way to accomplish
this.

On a majority of farms milk could be
used with morn profit in feeding it to the
pigs, poultry, and calves than in making
it into butter and selling it at ten cents a
pound.

Are you thinking of feeding corn and
making "big" hogs for next winter's
market? If so, you have not observed
that "light bacon" hogs are the ones that
bring top prices.

If you plant a field of sweet corn, in
order to experiment a little with green
soiling this fall, don't have it a half mile
away from the stable. A fiiend of ours
who did this lound that soiling didn't
pay.

When the farmer finds his cattle with
a husky cough he may attribute the same

I to indigestion from over feeding. Cut
down the supply lifty per cent, for two
days and the result will be immediately
beneficial.

We should lend every encouragement
to steps that tend to develop new agri-
cultural industries. Even if we do not
wish to engage in them ourselves it re-

leases luud from the production of other
crops, and that benefits ui all very
directly.

A Canadian apiarist is of the opinion
that bees wear out nnd die more quickly
iu windy weather or in windy localities
than where tho air is still. Ilence the
importance of selecting a sheltered
locality.

How Edward Burnett thinks that
"cows are made; not bred." He says
take the best bred calf and put it into the
bnndsof one man, and a poor cow results,
while iu another roan's bands the same
calf would make tho highest type of dairy
cow. ilence his theory.

not spray fruit trees until tho
bloom lias fallen. If you do you will
destiny the honey beei, who hare been
working so industriously to make your
fruit set. And your enemies are not on
hand to be destroyed until the little fruit
appears to lay their eggs in.

The man who wants to buy a Jersey
bull aud who has not made a study of
pedigrees will have to trust a good deal
to the honesty of a reputable breeder to
supply what lie needs. A trade-mar- for
honeaty is valuable property whether one
sells bulls, fertilizers, or Dour.

Careless and unkempt attendants who
force cows into filthy stables are respon-
sible for the inferior if not poisonous
milk served to customers. Clean sur-

roundings conduce to good health,
whether of man or beast. Time con-

sumed in making a cow comfortable will
be as money in the dairyman I pocket.

It is not a new fact, but yet a remark-
able one, thut if a fruit tree, applo, pear
or cherry, be stripped entirely of its bark
iu the second week in June a new sur-
face of bark will immediately take the
place of the older one. It is believed
that the chief growth of deciduous trees
in our part of the world takes place at
midsummer.
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TEMPERANCE.
'A HUNCHED TEARS TO COMB."

"We all within our graves shall sleep,
A hnndird yeors to corn;

No living voice for us will weep,
A hundred years to come.

'Well, ho It so, we'll not be mi
Concerning; nays to come,

But try to Imva the world more glad,
Ilecaum It was our home.

Ring on, fair Hope! that men shall see
The brond ear h shine on lihertv.
Its naked clothed, its hungry fed.
Its weak and weary coinfortwl,

"A hundred yers to come."

Bin that the "Bright and Morning Star
Shall light all pa (ran gloom,

Bine that there shall bono more war,
"A hundred years to oome."

Blng the Saloon forever crushed,
f he violence of cities hushed,

sXnd men and children glad ami gay,
Heaping the truth we sow
"A hundred vears to come "
Josephine Tyler, In.Temperance Advocate

TKMPTKO BUt TKU'MPPJAXT.
An English railroad conductor is credited

with tho following statement: "i-o- the
time I left London with my train an ex-
press one to the end of my journey, I was
asked to drink no loss than thirty-on- e times;
each time I was asked 1 made a mark
with a bit of chalk in my brake van.
One would tempt me to have n drop of
whisky, another a drop of hrandv, and oth-er- a

a glass of ale or stout; but thanks be to
God, by His strength I was able to refuse
them all." The prayer, "lead us not into
temptation," has a depth of meaning in such
a life that is beyond the conception of many
who live amid more guarded surroundings .
New York Observer.

PROTKCTIOH Or'lTAMIUKS.
"The Kaiser's Law," recently enacted In

Germany, is slid to provide for theappnint-men- t
of a guirdian for persons who have

become imbecile or otherwise incapacitated
from the use of intnxicanta to manage their
property affairs. This is a step in the right
riirectkn,and we hope some day to see a law
enacted that when a niarrjod man becomes
unable to manage his property in a manner
tending to the best interests of bis home and
family, he shall be restrained from manage-
ment by a decision of the court, and if the
wife be adjudged capable, the property shall
be placed in her power. In case the wife is
intemperate, her husband should be appoint-
ed sole administrator. These things are sure
to be wrought nut some day in that "law of
the land," which is simply a thermometer,
showing to what height the education ol
public opinion has reached. Union Signal.

A WIFE OF A DRUNKARD.
How often the happy bride of yeslerdav

finds herself, ore the voice of tne holy prom-
ises spoken before God's altar has ceased to
reverberate in her ear, the wife of a drunk-
ard For years she leads a life of sorrow and
misery, the horrors of which no one real-ir- es

who has not witnessed them. He has
pledged undying affection, knightly protec-
tion; when he comes home from the saloon,
his mouth opens to curse, and his hand rises
to strike. Only alcohol could produce the
hellish scene of a weak, timid, loving wife,
weltering in her blorx), and a brutnl man,
her husband, gloating over the scene! And
the little ones! Is there no spark ot
human feeling left in the drunkard?
No. The tiger of the forest, the
lion of the desert, feed and protect their
young; a drunkard leaves his children to
starve, if he does not in his cruelty hasten
their death. A drunkard's home out side
of hell in all created space, there is no other
such place of despairand agony. The father's
steps approaching it is a signal for the child
to erouch away in some corner. Fear and
misery never permit a emilo to wreath its
lips, its heart to beat; with one joyful sensa-
tion. We have known the child to scream
from hunger, and the father would take the
last cent from the house to purchase drink.
We have seen the child laid out in cold
death, and the father still demanded alcohol.
We have met children in rags
roaming the streets o prey to
vice and crime, anil iu reply to our ques-
tionings, they would say, father drank and
home was not endurable. We have seen
maidens as pure as snow falling from the
clouds whose hearts had known but the
most innocent affections we have seen them
driven to hideous vice, and, again, the reply
was: I could not Btay at home because father
drank. The home is the fount of happiness,
the guardian of virtue, the sanctuary of re-
ligion. Alcohol desecrates and wrecks it.
The burning lava of Vesuvius does not leave
behind it ground more barren, more shorn
of beauty, life and promise. Paul btFathers' Circular.

CLINICAL EXPERIENCE AS TO ALCOHOL.

Pr. Ezra M. Hunt, Sanitary Editor of the
New York Independent, in a recent article,
writing of "Cliuical Experience as to Alco-
hol," says:

"While exact clinical experiment and ex-

perience now narrows the sphere of alcohol,
it regards it as available iu sudden shock
from injury, chiefly in the form of bypc-derm- io

injection with digitalis, as also for
temporary use in sudden prostration until
nutrients and other restoratives become pre-
ferable in its place, as is quickly the case.
There is a narrow stage of lever and debility
in which alcohol may be available, but it is
to be borne in mind always that the stimu-
lant effect is short and apt to be followed
with depression, aud that iU chief effect is
that of a neurotic. Since we have ome to
know the value ot the various peptonoids
and of their combinations with beef, gluten,
milk, aud flavoring oils or condiments there
is far less need for alcoholics. The appetiz-
ing effects of wines, etc., result full as
much from flavors, such as ranautbio
ethers developed iu tiieru from the acidity, as
from the alcohol itself. The fattening effect
of beer to some results from the malt, etc.,
which now has an excellent substitute in the
syrupy malt extracts. Alcohol as it comes
to deraugo organs, especially the liver, has
much tne same effect as is produced by a
forcing process upou the livers of geese,
which become abnormal. The more such
geem weigh and the ltter they look, so
much the worse for the geese. No doubt by
the clogging of organs there may be reten-
tion of materials and pent-u-p secretions
which add slightly to the bulk or weight;
but it is only a storago tending to disease,
aud not a storage of health.

"The day is pased when upon dietetic and
mcdiciual grounds there is auy indispen-
sable call for the moderate or habitual use
of alcoholic beverages. In the midst of the
various alcohols aud of all the manufac-
tured and concocted mixtures which are now
old, as if they were the real and pure

product of the grape or of alcoholic distilla-
tion, we have better known tonics aud
nutrients which effectually take their place,
except to those who wish them as pleasure-givin- g

drinks."

TKUPERANCE NEWS AtCD NO'flK.
Drunkenness in Damascus is known as the

Disease.
Out of a total of S'J.S Mayors in England,

forty-fou- r are total abstainers.
Eight measures relatiug to temperance

have been introJueed iuto the British far--
liumeut during the present session.

If some people would throw some of their
weignt against the whisky business their
prayers in church would mean more.

If moderate drink is allowable and re
spectable, what's the reason that moderate
stealing, or any other kind of qualified
uiuauuess isn t commendable?

Miss Alice Palmer, of Indiana, for years a
luix-msii- a n oman s L Uristiau Temperance
Union orgammr aud sDeaker. will soon visit
bomb Attica In response to the earnest
wtiuoi couiraies in tnat Uehl.

There is a large amount of material for
reflection in the made by the super-
intendent of a brewery iu New York City
when high license was dismissed. He aske t :

"Who is going to be tmrt when the brewer
has only to deliver to titty saloons the sauie
amount of beer ha used to seud to 100?"

The generosity of the American people to
mo nusiiaus in these days ot need is extolled
from the L'rar to the peasant. No other
country has as yet sent help auve ours, nud
the Urst money given here was the J0J col
lection at I lie iNalioual Woman s Christian
Temperance Union Cooveutiou at Boston,
November, lft'Jl.

Dr. Wilhelm Bodey shows in Germany's
drink statistics tuat of the cul-
tivated laud ot thut ountry is occupied in
the protiucliou ot wtue, and spirits. If
devoted to food culture, he says, this coun-
try would produce rye enough iu feed the
ft'J.OOO.OOU people ot Germany for six or
seven weeks, but the average German will
do with a little less rye aud make it up with

little more beer.

a m.F. TALK. (

Oar teclal Reperier Hecarea t Facta.

HI riKTERMINEn TO THOROUGHLY INVESTI-

GATE A SUBJECT THAT IB CAUBINO MUCH

COMMENT, AND HE HAN SUCCEEDED.
(,V. I. Stin.)

Two days ago one of the most prominent
men ill New YorK published a

pttor so outspoken, so unusual as to cahse
extensive tnlk and awaken much comment.
Yesterday I interviewed the gentleman as to
the contents of the letter, and he fully con-
firmed it in every reflect. He not only did
this hut he also mentioned a number of un-
usual cases which had come under his otmer-vatio- n

in which little less than a miracle had
been performed.

So important has theentlre subject become
that I deterinintd to Investigate it to the
bottom, and accordingly callod npon .Mr.
Albert G. Eaves, the prominent costumer nt
No. (VI East Twelfth street, the gentleman
mentioned in my interview with the dm-to- r

yesterday. Mr. Eavea has made quite a
name. A complete knowledgnof history, an
appreciation of art and reliability are essen-
tial in his profession,

"Mr. Eaves," 1 said, "I learn that your
wife has had a most unuoiial experience; are
Vou willing to describe itr'

The gentletnnn thought a moment and nn
expression of pleasure passed over his lace.
"When I think," he said, "of wlint my wifo
once passed through ami the condition she is
in I cannot but feel gratitude. Nearly
three years ago she was at the point of
death. You can understand how sick she
was when 1 sny she was totally blind and lay
in a state of unconsciousness. Three doctors
attended her nnd all agreed that her drnth
was only a question of hours, perhaps min-
utes."

"May I ask what the doctors called her
troiibler"

"Uraemia nnd puerperal convulsions so
you can imagine how badly she must have
been. At last one doctor (it was Dr. It. A.
(1 until said that as she was still able to swal-
low, one more attempt might be made, and
a medicine was accordingly given her. She
seemed to improve at once; in a few days her
sight was restored. '1 have had a long, long
sleep,' she said, Umn recovering conscious-ness- ,

and 1 am rejoiced to say that she was
restored to perfect health wholly through
the use of Warner's Safe Cure, which was
the remedy we administered when she was
past nil coiucioiicncss."

1 looked at Mr. Eives as he said this.
His fnce was beaming with satisfaction. He
continued:

"The physicians told ns, after my wife's
recovery, i Hut she could neverendure child-
birth, and yet we have a flue boy nearly a
year old, and do not know what sickness is.
I attribute it to the wonderful power of
Warner's Safe Cure. Why, my sister, who
resi les in Virginia, was, a while ago, afflict-
ed precisely as my wife had been. I at once
advised her to use this same great remedy;
it cured her promptly."

"You Hud that it is especially adapted for
women, do your" 1 inquired.

"By no menu. I have known it to be won-
derful in its power in the case of gentlemen
to whom I have recommended it. I speak
from my experience entirefy.nud you should
nut be surpristHi that 1 am so llrm a believer
in this discovery, which has done so much
for me."

1 was not surprised. I saw by every wor.l.
bv every look, that Mr. Eaves meant all ho
said. I had ample continuation of Dr.
Gunn s letter nnd interview, and I do not
wonder that people who have seen such
tilings, w no have watciiel their dearest
friends go down Into the dark vailey and tie
brought back into the light, should be both
enthusiastic nn I grateful. I. myself, cnu;lit
the spirit, mi I 1 shall be glad if t te investi-
gations 1 have made prove of profit to those
wno may rt aa mem.

How Nubnr l'asha Lost Ills Watch.
On the occssion of tho- Empress Ku- -

geniu's visit to Cairo in 1809 Nubar
l'asha was presented by Napoleon III.
with a valuablo watch richly set with
diamonds. This watch he was in the
habit of laying beforo him on the table
during the meetings of the council, which
were generally held in tho evening. At
one of the sittings tho electric light sud
denly went out. V hen it. was turned on
again Kubar's watch had disappeared.
The Pasha scrutinize I tho faces of his
colleagues ono after tho other, says the
.National Zcitung, but not one winced
under his ga.c. At length he said :

"Oeutlcmcn, the watch that, accord-
ing to my custom, I had laying here be-

fore me hns been removed. The door is
locked on the inside, nobody hns entered
the room in the meantime and nobody
has gone out. I attribute the loss of the
watch to a bad joke or a tit of abstrac
tion on the part of one of you gentlemen.
I will now turn nut the light once more,
feeling convinced that when it is turned
on again tho watch will be found in its
usual place."

1 he light was then put out. When it
shone brightly a minute later, not only
was the place where the watch had lain
still vacant, but Nubar's be jeweled ink-

stand, a present from Victor Kuiuinnuel,
had also vanished I Nubnr l'asha never
saw these articles again.

I'liliziui Street Swecpl igs.

In Italian cities the cleaning of streets
is sold to the highest bidder at a public
auction. The bidder puts up every 400
yards of street iu charge of one man with
a handcart, who is kept constantly at
work from sunrise to sunset and in the
twilight. At intervals large carta go
around and receive the contents of the
handcarts. The dirt is taken to a fac-

tory, where it is pressed into blocks of
about a cublic yard in dimension. These
are placed on the market and are sold
for lertilizing purposes. San Francisco
Chronicle

ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Byrup of Figs is taken 5 it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
eiiects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all aud have made it the most
popular remetly known.

eyrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for auy one who
wishes to try it. l)o not accept auy
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
AH fHAhClSCO. CtL.

lOUI8IUi, nr. f tow, .r.
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There are 257 religious sects or do-- n

minattons in Oreat Britain. This enu-- n

oration counts all the Plymouth Breth-
ren, of whom there tro five distinct
bodies, as one sect.

Tho nbsenco of tourists In Germany is
a great source of complaint from the
hotel keepers.

Twentr (Its Year' Advance.
Among tl S3 ires of large tailoring estab-

lishments In New York, none is so well nnd
favorably known as Nicoll the Tailor, at 771

Broadway and 145 and 147 Mowery. It was
a quarter century ago that Nicoll the
Tailor first embarked In his venture in New
York. Hluce tl a time his business lint
taken gigantic strides, warranted by fair
dealing, moderate prices and dependable
workmanship. In'tcad of one store, he now
hns two immense establishment In New
York, and branches in rittsburg, Hartford,
Washington and Boston. Hummer suits are
not all ordered yet; In fact, most people are
just beginning to decide that the woather b
now sufllciently warm to call for a chnnge
In wearing apparel. Any doubts as to tl.c
proper thing to select may be solved by a
visit to the above mentioned popular tailor.
Our country friends are resp-ctfull- re-

quested to cnll and sea the largest stock of
summer goods ever shown. Scotch Cheviot.
Mohairs, Tweeds, Flannels, Herges, Cnssl-mere-

etc., in all the known shades, nml
some new ones. If yon find it inconvenient
to call, drop us a postal card, nnd we will
mail you a full set of samples, with easy
rules for self measurement. Knit to order
from 120. Trousers to order from $5. Cus-
tom clothing only.

Tho assessed value of real estate in
Newport, It. I., is $27,311,400.

100 Reward. SI 00.
The readrrs nf this paper will be pleased to

learn thai Ihere Is nt least one dreaded disease
thai science hss been able to cure In all its
singes, and that is ininrrh. Hall's, I'nlnrrh
Cure Is the only posiihc cure now known to
the ntedlt-n- y. t'ntarrh ttelng a con-
stitutional tlWense, retpiires a const it ut lonal
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken In-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood nnd
mucous of ttie system, thereby de-
stroying the fonntlnlioii tf the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up the
constitution nml assisting nature in doing-- Its
work. The proprietors hne so murh fnitli tn
Itseurntlve powers that they offer One Hun-
dred lioltnrs for any ense that it falls to cure,
bend for list of testimonial. Address

E. .1. Chknkv Co., Toledo, O.
1 '

' Sold by llni'jtfislH. i.V

This century hns produced no woman who
ban tlone so much to cdm-nl- her sex tn a
thorough and projier knowledge of themselves
as Mrs. l.ydia K. IMnkhnm.

Wm. Hprngnp Smith, l'rovldenee, Tt. .lwrites: "I find Hnnlyerollne always cures
headache.' All druggist. Ilfty cents.

ItKKTHAM'N I'M.iJt quickly turn sick head-
ache, weak stotnnrh, impaired digestion,

disordered liver, etc.
A lady returned from a foreign tour claims

that her health was sustained by the use of

IiVdia E. riukhntn's Vegetnhle Compound.
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Can be counted on
to enro Catarrh Sage's
llomcdy. It's nothing new.
23 years it has been that very

It gives prompt and com-
plete relief but you more
than that. Ami you get it,
this Remedy there's a euro that
is perfect permanent. Tho
worst cases, no matter of
how long standing, yield to its
mild, soothing, cleansing heal-

ing " Cold in tho "
needs but a few Ca-

tarrhal Headache, and all tho
troubles that como from
aro at onco relieved ami cured.

You can count on something else,
too $50Ct in

Yon can count on it, it's
moro doubtful whether you
earn it.

Tho of Dr. Sage's
Remedy, in good faith, offer that
amount for an incttrablo case of
Catarrh. Don't think that you
have one, though.

They'll you, if they can't
euro you. That's certain.

But they can euro you.
just about os certain, too.

Can ask moro ?
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Judgi? J. II'.li., of the Superior
Court, Walker county, Georgia,
thinks enough of German Syrup to
send us voluntarily a strong letter
endorsing When men of rank
and education thus use nnd recom-
mend an article, what they say Is
worth the attention of the public.
It is above suspicion. " I have used
your German Syrup," lie says, "for

Coughs Colds on the Throat
nnd Lungs. I can recommend it for
them a first-clas- s medicine."
Take no substitute. 4

as sver. Ho of pnin in years.
D M. KliAKlCK.

6I
Cushion and Tire. U

MAHY LIKE THESE.

ln8M-5MSi- ralgia, dually cured St. Jacobs

mJBs3f1 S11EKER

SPRAINS CVnstaiitine, Mich., Feb. Irt, "Was troubled 30 yean
with pains bac- - from strain; bed weeks

relief from other remedies. years no I bnuoht 8t. Jacobs Oil
made about applications; have been since. Have

BRUISES Io!'lhin Pa'to., Ml., Jan. down
the stairs my residence darkness, waa

bruised my side; suffered severely. K Jacobs completely
cured WM. HARDEN
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LOVELL CYCLES
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Nlfrs., 14 W.itiington St., BOSTON, MASS- -
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FRED'K DUTCHEK DRUG CO.,
ST. ALBAS, TY.
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